Toolkit
We can fight climate change together and make
Massachusetts carbon neutral by 2050.
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Our Climate is Changing

1. We burn fossil fuels, like coal, oil, and natural gas.
2. These fossil fuels release excess greenhouse gasses, like carbon dioxide
(CO2), into the atmosphere.
3. The atmosphere wraps around Earth like a blanket, trapping heat inside of
it. Excess greenhouse gasses make this blanket thicker, causing our world to
warm rapidly.
4. The blanket is too thick, which hurts plants, animals, and humans.

What that Means for Massachusetts
Our plants and animals face amplified threats, and wildlife
is struggling to adapt to a rapidly-changing environment.

We see growing public health risks, from increases in
insect-borne diseases to air pollution.

Our communities contend with disrupted weather, with
stronger and more frequent storms, excess heat, shorter
winters, and overall higher temperatures.
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We can Fight Climate Change Together
Tackling climate change requires bold and urgent action. Recognizing
this, Mass Audubon has committed to supporting Massachusetts in
achieving net zero carbon emissions by 2050.
Our climate action strategy unites individual, community, and systemslevel change to work towards building a carbon neutral future. By
combining our unique strengths in conservation, education, and
advocacy, our fight against climate change engages communities to
come together to preserve and protect a livable environment for people
and wildlife alike.

Adapt and Mitigate
Our network of more than 38,000 protected acres of land
boosts nature’s resilience to the impacts of climate change
and provides living laboratories for critical research on
climate vulnerability and ecosystem management.

Engage and Educate
We engage Massachusetts communities to build bridges
between climate science and climate action. Our education
initiatives, such as our Youth Climate Leadership program,
grow and inspire a passionate and climate literate
constituency.

Organize and Advocate
With our deep roots in advocacy, we influence policy at
the local, state, and federal level. Our goal is to ensure
Massachusetts achieves carbon neutrality by 2050.
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Climate Action 101
Climate change is a problem we can solve. There are many actions we
can all take to protect the world around us. In order to achieve a carbon
neutral future, one in which we only emit greenhouse gasses we can soak
back up out of the atmosphere, we must focus on reducing our collective
carbon emissions, absorbing excess emissions out of the atmosphere,
and adapting to current climate impacts.

These actions range

From individual

to community

And span across all sectors

From food

to land conservation
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Act on Climate: Transportation
Transportation is the largest single source of
greenhouse gas emissions in Massachusetts. In
2017, the transportation sector accounted for
about half of all statewide emissions.
Mass Audubon has already began
implementing a new fleet of electric cars, which are considered "zero
emission" vehicles. More broadly, Massachusetts aims to electrify their fleet
of vehicles and develop maintained sidewalks and bike paths.

Climate Action Goal: reduce the amount of fossil
fuels, like gasoline and diesel, that we burn through
transportation.
Carpool when possible.
Commit to car-free days
by biking, walking, using
public transport, or
working form home.
Research and learn about
green transportation
infrastructure.
Attend public meetings
about public transportation
improvements.
Advocate with your
community for local,
green transportation
infrastructure.

DID YOU KNOW?
Electric vehicles (EVs) are
those you can plug in and
charge, just like your phones!
That’s because these vehicles
use, at least in part, electricity instead
of only gasoline or diesel. Check out the
Green Energy Consumers Alliance’s Drive
Green program for more information.
Public transportation
and green transportation
infrastructure help take the
number of single-driver cars
off the road. Picture one bus driving 10
people to work and then 10 people driving
their own cars to work. Which scenario
do you think burns more fossil fuels?

Introduction & Did you Know Source: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (Mass.gov) & Union of
Concerned Scientists.
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Act on Climate: Energy
Fossil fuel-powered homes, commercial spaces,
and power plants are the second largest source
of greenhouse gasses in the state. Natural gas
and heating oil are fossil fuels commonly burned
to provide our buildings with heat and energy
throughout the year.
Mass Audubon generates 37% of our own electricity
and purchases our remainin electricity from
renewable sources. However, there is still much work
to be done to clean our energy grid.

Climate Action Goal: reduce the amount of fossil fuels
we burn for energy, like natural gas and oil.
Unplug tools, devices,
chargers, and power
strips when not in use.
Get a virtual or in-person
home energy audit from
your energy provider.
Research clean energy
sources, such as solar,
wind, and tidal energy.
Advocate to your
elected officials about
increasing clean energy
sources in your town.
Make the Switch to
green energy, and
then encourage your
community to do the same.

DID YOU KNOW?
Solar energy is the
most abundant type
of energy on Earth. The
sunlight that hits the
Earth produces about 173,000 terawatts
at any given time. That’s 10,000 times
more energy than the entire world uses!
Some municipalities
are opting to receive
more than half of their
energy from renewable
sources! Massachusetts
allows a city or town to choose its
electricity supplier, also known as
municipal aggregation. Green Municipal
Aggregation adds more renewable energy
choices to residential electricity and
helps reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

Introduction and Did you Know Source: The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (Mass.gov) & U.S.
Department of Energy (Energy.gov).
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Act on Climate: Land Conservation
In our lands lie natural tools to fight climate
change. Forests and wetlands, for example, can
soak up the excess carbon dioxide emitted when
we burn fossil fuels. Land also acts as a buffer to
climate change’s impacts, like increased risk of
flooding, protecting us and our communities in
the process.
Mass Audubon currently conserves over 38,000
acres of land statewide, but we need your help
to make a greater impact. Conserving land is one of the most tangible
solutions to climate change because it not only preserves these natural,
climate-fighting tools, but it also helps us take care of our local wildlife and
communities.

Climate Action Goal: conserve and restore land to
protect natural climate solutions.
Support a local, land
conservation nonprofit, like
Mass Audubon, by volunteering,
donating, or becoming a
member.
Plant trees in your backyard or
work with your community and
elected officials to plant them
in green spaces.
Learn about traditional or
indigenous land management
practices.
Advocate to your elected
officials to prevent habitat
fragmentation and
development on undeveloped
land.
Advocate with your community
for the protection and
restoration of local forests and
wetlands.

DID YOU KNOW?
While Mass Audubon protects
over 38,000 acres of land in
Massachusetts, we call for
the protection at least half of
the state’s land by 2050.

Green infrastructure is a
network of natural ecosystem
tools that not only support
native species, but also
increase our health and quality of life.
Conserving land reduces the impacts of
climate change, protecting humans and
wildlife.
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Act on Climate: Marine Conservation
Our ocean is one of the world’s largest carbon
sinks: it helps soak up the excess carbon dioxide
emitted when we burn fossil fuels. Its ecosystem
features also help buffer the impacts of climate
change, like flooding.
However, our ocean is soaking up too much carbon
dioxide. Consequently, our waters are warming and
becoming more acidic. Greenhouse gas emissions
are also directly related to rising sea levels, which
threaten coastal communities.
Conserving our marine habitats helps restore balance to and preserve this
natural climate-fighting tool, the wildlife within it, and the people around it.

Climate Action Goal: conserve and restore marine
habitats to protect natural climate solutions.
Research what it means for
marine environments to be
carbon sinks and how that
affects them.
Purchase and use sustainable
materials instead of single-use
plastics.
Support local seafood
providers, which have lower
carbon footprints.
Work with your community to
protect local green spaces from
harmful nutrients, like fertilizer
or discarded pet waste.
Advocate with your community
for the protection and
restoration of local, coastal
wetlands.

DID YOU KNOW?
Oysters can form reefs! These
reefs are essential components
of local, marine habitats.
Not only are they nurseries
to animals like flounder, but
they also help buffer waves, preventing
shoreline erosion. Oyster reefs can
actually protect coastal communities
from sea level rise and increased flood
risk.
Coastal wetlands are a critical
tool in fighting climate
change. These ecosystems can
potentially soak up three to five
times more carbon than forests.
That means we must protect these
habitats from further development so
they can continue to help soak up carbon
dioxide.

Introduction and Did you Know Source: Massachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries & The Pew
Charitable Trusts.
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Act on Climate: Food
All the foods we eat have a carbon footprint—but that
footprint varies on food type, how it was sourced, how far
it traveled, and the waste it produced.
For example, cattle farming is one of the most significant
sources of methane globally, an incredibly potent
greenhouse gas.
If you have the flexibility to do so, eating a plant-rich, lowwaste diet can help fight climate change on an individual
level. Supporting local farms or food producers can also
have an impact in reducing our collective carbon footprint.

Climate Action Goal: tackle our carbon footprint by
supporting sustainable diets, food production, and
reducing food waste.
Increase the amount of
plant-based foods in your
diet.
Buy foods from a local
producer, such as a farmer
or fisherman.
Sign up for a community
supported agriculture
(CSA) program.
Support a local composting
service within your
community.
Work with your community
to incorporate local,
plant-based foods into
schools and restaurants.

DID YOU KNOW?
Mass Audubon’s Drumlin
Farm and Moose Hill wildlife
sanctuaries offer seasonal CSA
programs! Are there any farms in
your community that offer a CSA?

Multitrophic aquaculture is a
type of seafood farming that
cultivates different levels of
the food chain. Supporting this
type of farming can actually
help us fight climate change! A
multitrophic mussel farm, for example,
grows mussels alongside kelp. The
mussels purify their water, while the
kelp helps the ocean soak up our excess
emissions.
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Did you Know Source: Yale Climate Connections

Act on Climate: Advocacy
Being a climate advocate means using the
power of your voice.
In order to achieve carbon neutrality in
Massachusetts by 2050, we need your support
to enact urgent climate policy that reduces
future excess greenhouse gas emissions
and absorbs excess emissions out of the
atmosphere.

Climate Action Goal: use our voices to push critical
policies and legislation that address and fight
climate change and help communities adapt to its
existing impacts.

Learn where your elected
officials stand on climate
change.

DID YOU KNOW?

Research what climate
legislation and policies
are being drafted on local,
state, and federal levels.

As of 2020, Massachusetts
is one of only three states to
commit to net zero carbon
emissions by 2050. The other
two are New York and California.

Support an organization
fighting for climate justice
in your community.
Contact your elected
official and advocate for
policies that fight climate
change.
Organize or participate in a
lobby day at the Statehouse
or on Capitol Hill.

Mass Audubon played a
critical role in the passage of
some of our most important
state environmental policies!
These include the Global Warming
Solutions Act, Green Communities Act,
and Ocean Management Plan.
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Act on Climate: Conversations
Discussing, learning, and engaging with each other
is one of the best ways to act on climate change.
Talking about the crisis localizes climate change’s
impacts, emphasizes that it’s happening right now,
and forms a community that supports and inspires
each other.
Our climate fight is collective: we’re all in this together. By discussing our
feelings and our climate stories, we normalize the topic, support one another,
and push each other to act.

Climate Action Goal: discuss climate action with your
friends, family, and community.
Have each person in
your family write down
three things about the
environment that are
important to them.
With your family, research
how those things are
affected by climate change.
Share what you learned with
your community and work
together to figure out ways to
act on climate.
Join a virtual or in-person
group to tell your own
climate story, like Mass
Audubon’s Climate Cafes.
Using what you have
learned, participate in local,
environmental community
planning efforts.

DID YOU KNOW?
6/10 Americans say they
rarely or never talk about
climate change with their
family and friends. Simply
starting the conversation in
your community can help inspire people
to act on climate change.
Over half of Americans say
they have not experienced
the effects of climate
change. Contextualizing
your climate story with your values and
what you’ve seen happening in your local
environment is a great way to engage
more people with their local, climate
reality.

Did you Know Source: Leiserowitz, A., Maibach, E., Rosenthal, S., Kotcher, J., Bergquist, P., Ballew, M., & Gustafson, A.
(2019). Climate Change in the American Mind: November 2019. Yale University and George Mason University. New Have, CT:
Yale Program on Climate Change Communication.
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